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Summer School Bulletin 
The Norinal College S111n1ncr School a11ns to serve 
First: 'fh;!t large body oi teachers in actual service who ,vish 
to keep growing and find that the best ,vay to do so is to spend 
ancl occasional si:1nn1cr in study. :'\n cxa111i11ation of the special 
courses offered will give evidence that the College has had this 
class of teachers distinctly in 111ind. 
Second: Stttclcnts ,vho haYc not yet con1pletcd their college 
work and wish to continue study through the snn11ncr. 'l'his again 
is a large class, 1nany of who1n arc in actual service during the 
regular school year. 
Third: Persons ,vho are preparing to raise the grade of their 
coenty certificates. J;'or this class atnple provision has been 111ade by 
the offering of a wide range of subjects. 
Fourth: Persons who arc seeking their first certificate to teach 
and 111ust do the work prescribed by the professional qualification 
Jaw which went into effect July 1, 1916. 
SUMJ\fER SCHOOL CALENDAR 
l\Ion<lay, June 30, classification day. 
Tuesday, July 1, recitations begin. 
Friday, :\ugust 81 su1nn1cr tern1 closes. 
Students should bear in 111ind that work starts pro1nptly as the 
tern1 is short, and that even a day's loss· 111ay be a serious 1natter. 
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LOCATION 
The Michigan State Normal C ollege is located at 
"Ypsilanti is a beautiful and healthful city1 having a p opulation 
about 8,000. The College buildings arc on high ground , 
ing the city and the valley of the I - Itir•)n river, giving altnost 
cond itions for a Sun1n1cr School. 1"'hc city is on the 111ain line 
the Michigan Central Railroad over which it  i, readily accessible 
frotn a1l points on the various d ivisions o f  the 1'.{ichigan C entral 
System. The Ypsilanti branch o f  the Lake Shore & M ichigan 
Southern gives a 1ncans o f  approach fron1 the south and ,vest. 1."'he 
Detroit, Jackson and Chicago electric line passes through the Col­
lege grounds and gives easy access to these cities and intenncdiate 
points. The same electric line makes connections with the Ann 
Arbor Ra ilroad at Ann Arbor , and with the Pere :Marquette sys­
te1n at  \Vayne ,  and a t  Detroit and Jackson with the various roads 
entering those cities. 
BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT 
The C ollege occup ies nine build ings upon a campus of forty 
acres. Separate buildings are d evoted to Physical Training, Train­
ing Department, Studentsf Ch.ristian Association, Science, and 
Music. The Main Building, besides lecture rooms contains the 
General Office and n1ost o f  the depart111ent l ibraries. 
One of the newest buildings on the campus is the Frederic H. 
Pease Auditoriun1, ded icated in June, 1915. It is a beauti ful struc­
ture in the 1nodified classic order o f  architecture. It scats two 
thousand and its acoustic properties are unsurpassed. 'l'he au<lito­
r iutn contains very attractive and an1plc r oo1ns for the conservatory 
o f  tnusic. 
The new Administration Building ,vhich opened last su111n1er 1s 
one o f  the most splendi<lly equ ipt buildings on the campus. It is 
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erected just south of the main building and occupies the loca­
tion of the old Conservat
r)ry of i\1usic and the south ,ving. It 
contains the yarious offices, the A.rt, 1V!anual Training and I\1odcrn 
Language departments. By means of a corridor the building is 
easily accessible fron1 the n1ain hall. 
Health Cottage is the name given to the college infirmary where 
students who need special nursing and medical care are taken. The 
cottage is in charge of a trained nurse ,vhose services are given 
gratis to students of the college. 
The Gyn1nasiu111, ,vith a large addition recently erected , con­
tains three fine rootns for classes in physical training and for 
gatncs and other bodily exercises. I t  includes a running track, 
two fine new swin1n1ing pools , and t\vo rooms for special exercises. 
The indoor equipment includes 108 shower baths and 1 ,200 s teel 
lockers ; the outdoor equip1nent includes eighteen tennis courts, 
twelve acres of baseball, football, soccer and hockey fields, a one­
fifth mile oval cinder track, and plenty of room for Yolley ball and 
other playground activities. 
'!'he Conscr\'atory of l'vlusic, in addition to the regular prescribed 
and elective ,vork of the College courses, giv"en ,vithout extra 
cost, offers private lessons in voice culture1 piano, pipe organ, and 
other instruments for which the usual fees are charged. The oppor­
tunities for a varied , expert, and professional training in musical 
theory and execution are not surpassed in the N orthvvcst. 
The several laboratories in Science }!all are ,vell furnished ,vith 
tables and apparatus for individual instruction in chemistry, physics, 
botany1 zoology, geology, astronoiny, and phsiology. 
ACCOMMODATIONS 
1�hcre are no dorn1itorics in connection ,vith the college. The 
college, ho,vevcr, keeps a list of approved roo1ning places within a 
reasonable walking distance of the college. Since the list of ap-
1 6  
proved rootning places i s  constantly changing, the college 
keep this l ist in print, but it n1ay be consulted at the office. 
Students arc advised not to engage roon1s unti l  they have 
thern. Students frotn a distance who feel the necessity of 
roo111s before they arrive in \'psilanti should write to Acting Dean 
Bessie L. Priddy for a list of approved roo111s. 
\Vhcn a student engages a roon1 he enters into 
tract \Vhich he should consider binding. 'fhe college does not 
111it a student to break such a contract 
the college approves. 
Nu 111crot1s boarding clubs arc ,v ithin easy reach of roonting 
houses and of the college. 'I'hc prevailing prices for roon1 
board arc as follows : 
R.oon1s furnished for two, $1 .50 to $2-.25 per week each. 
Board, $3,75 to $4.25 per week, 
:FEES 
1fhe �cgnlar tu1t1on fee for the six \veeks is $4.00 for residents 
of 11:ichigan and $6,oofor non-residents, . 
These ices arc collected from the students at the beginning of 
the tenn before entrance to classes. 
In  addition all students pay a general fee of  $ 1 .00 for athletic 
and gy111nasin111 privileges and lectures. 
Laboratory fees wi l l  be collected in a1no1111ts varying fro1n 50 
cents to $2.00, according to the courses chosen. 
A l l  students 111ust be regularly enrolled before entering classes 
\vhether ,vorking for credit or not, even if si111ply here for ob� 
scrvation. 'fhere wil l  be no refunding of fees a fter the first week. 
'l'Hll SUMMER SCHOOL 
CONDITIONS OF ENTRANCE 
'l'hosc ,vho are working for credits ,vill be held to the s.i.rnc 
conditions for entrance as apply to other tenns o f  the year. 1.'hc 
iollowiog quotation from the reco rd s  o f  the State Board o f  Edu­
cation explains itsel f :  
"The M ich igan State No rmal College recognizes that there is 
a public school sysfci/1 in 1'1ichigan. It proposes, therefore, to give 
due credit for all work done in the public high schools of the 
con1111ouwcalth that are o rganized in accordance ,vith the prevailing 
::t:1.nd�iHl for �uch work in the st�1te. 'fhc following extract fron1 a 
resolution passed by the State Board o f  Education, quite fully 
express this policy : 
1f'hat all pupils regularly graduated fron1 t\velvc-ycar public 
school systen1s, having not less than thirty-six ,vceks per year, 
in which four full years arc devoted t.o high school ,vork, ,vith 
not less than two tho roughly cquipt teachers \Vholly en1ployed 
in d istinctively high school ,vork, be adn1itted to the regular t\vo­
ycar's l i fe certific:i.tc colk·gc courses ,vithout exan1ination." 
Graduates o f  colleges o f  regular rank, ar1,,<l persons \Vho have 
taught under a l i fe certificate granted by the State Board o i  Edu­
cation arc also exen1pt fro1n entrance exa111inations. 
Graduates o f  accepted high schools should bring their high 
school credits with the1n. Blanks ,vill he furnished by the ho111c 
high school or by ,vriting the Secretary before coining. 1.'hese 
should be filled out and signed by the principal o f  the high school, 
or by the superintendent, and presented on entering. No other 
credentials arc necessary. 
CREDl'fS 
Since the s t1n1n1cr tern, i.s one-half tl1e length o f  the regular 
tcrn1 of t,vclve-wcck:\ the equivalent o f  one-hal f of a tenu's \VOrk 
n1ay he done in sun11ner school1 that is ,  two units o f  credit n1ay 
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be earned. The classes of the regular courses will recite twice daily 
in o rder that full credit in them may be obtained . 
Students are not pcrn1ittcd to classify in three units of 
(not counting Elen1cnts of }.fusic, Physical 'fraining and Pcnn1a11-
shi p )  ,vithout pennission fro111 the Extra Study Co1111nittcc. 'l'his 
pcnnission n1ay be obtained in the follo,ving n1anncr : Secure an 
Extra Study Blank in the General OJlicc and on it stale the rea­
sons for \vishing extra ,vork. 'I'hc General Office sends the blank 
to the proper co111 111 ittcc where the request is granted or denied 
and the student notified of the decision. 
NEW CERTIFICA'l'ION LAW 
'I'he new certification la,v ,vhich ,vent into effect July I, 19161 
requires six ,veeks of professional training of al l  \\·ho are seeking 
their first certificate. 
A special department of the summer school has been created to 
have charge of the ,vork required by the nc\v certification la,v. As� 
sociate Professor A. G. :Erickson ,vi l l  he acting head of the <lcpart-
1nent. A corps of able teachers fro111 the cot1nty training schools 
of the state will have charge of the classes. 
The Superinte1ident of Public Instruction has specified that the 
professional work 'must. include the following : methods of teach­
ing reading, (Expression I s) ;  course of- study and class 111a11agcn1c11t, 
(Education 3s) , observation, and one elective. 
LECTURES AND ELEMENTARY l!IETIIODS 
Miss Margaret \Vise will give a series of lectures on primary 
n1ethods at e leven o'clock during the first five ,vecks of the tenn. 
CONSERVA'l'ORY lnlCI'l'ALS 
1�hc Conservatory o f  1vfusic ,vi l l  give recitals on 1'.1onday nights 
throughout the tcrn1. 'f'he progratn will include both vocal and 
instru1nental nu111bers. 
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TEACHERS' l,XCURSIONS 
_ For a nu111ber of years certain departtnents of the College have 
condnctC'<l excursions, n1ore or less scientific in character, to places 
of especial interest. Beginning ,vith those \vithin easy ,valking 
distance Saturday trips have been taken to Ann i\rbor, Lansing, 
Eloise, Detroit ,  'l'rcnton, �t\n1hcrtsburg and Put-in-Bay. In case Sat­
urday cars can be secured for these trips they ,vi l l  be announced 
in ad\'ance upon the bulletin boards and in the College daily. 
Each trip wi l l  be in charge of  an experienced conductor so 
as to sccllre for the students the greatest a1nount of sight-seeing, 
infonnation and recreation, ,vith the least a1nount of annoyance and 
at a 111ininn1n1 of expense. \.\There the parties arc large enough 
to warrant, special electric and stea111 cars ,vi l l  be secured as far 
as possible. 
SPECIAL LECTUltES 
One of the 1nost interesting and stin1ulating features of the 
sun1111cr school is the series of lectures given free of charge to the 
students by speakers of national reputation. rfhe entire l ist of  
st1n1111cr school lectures is not  yet  con1pletcd1 but tht; follo,ving 
names can be annonnccd-
I)r. 11. L. Burton, President of the University of ?viinnesota ; 
Dr. Charles 1-1 . Judd, Professor S. H .  Clark and Professor Paul 
Shorey, o f  the University of  Chicago. 
COURSilS FOR TEACHERS OF EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN 
}'or the past {our sun11ners there have been conducted at the 
Nonn:il College classes for the training of teachers of  backward 
and mentally defecti\'e children. The demand for teachers with 
this type of training is steadily increasing, and in order n1ore fully 
to 1neet this cle1na11d courses in this field are 110\V offered during 
the school year as ,vell  as in the st11n1ner school. By correlating the 
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,vork with that of other departn1cnts, the college is now able to offer 
a very co1npletc course for this class o f  teachers, en1bracing one 
year o f  work. I-Iowcvcr, the su111n1cr school course has so fully 
dctnonstrated its value that it will be continued and 111adc 111ore at­
tractive than ever before. 
To this end it has been decided to hold the classes for the train­
ing of teachers of subnonnal children this sun1n1cr i11 l)('troit City 
Normal School. This change of location has been made in order 
to take advantage of the large amount o f  laboratory material to be 
found in a large city. There are 110,v in operation in Detroit, spec­
ial classes of 111any kinds. 'l'hese include classes for the deaf, the 
blind, and the crippled, as ,vcll as classes for d i f erent grades of 
typical children, both subnonnal and supcrnonnal. Children fron1 
any of these groups wi l l  be available for observation and study. 
rfhe large ntunber of hospitals and charitable institutions, in and 
about Detroit1 offer exceptional opportunities for study to those ,vho 
are interested in the social phases of the problem o f  the feeble-
1ninded. Arrange111ents have been n1ade for visits to the 1nore inter­
esting-·of.-:these institutions, and in several of then1 clinics ,vi l l  be 
conducted for the benefit of our class . 
. A.nothcr new and attractive feilture of the sun11ner school wi l l  be 
a series of lectures by persons ,vho have had actual experience in 
dealing with the exceptional chi ld fron1 various points of  vie,v. 
1\n1ong the nun1bcr wil l  be pro111incnt court officials, social ,vorkcrs, 
physicians and educators. 
'fhcsc classes ,vill be under the instruction of the san1e corps of  
teachers as in forn1cr years. 'I'hc last week of  the  tenn ,vill be  
spent at the  1vfichigan I-Io1ne an<l 1'raining School as has  been the 
custon1. rl'he san1c tuition fee ,vi l l  be charged and the sa1ne credits 
given by the Normal College as i f  the work was done at Ypsilanti. 
8-9. 
9-IO. 
10-12. 
I-2. 
2-3. 
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Brief Statement of Courses 
SJ,ccial Class Methods. One half unit cred it. 
Observation of Special Class Work. 
J'syc/:ological Tcsti11g. One unit cred it. 
Mc11tal Deficiency. One half unit cred it. 
J-lygic11e and the School Child. One half unit credit. 
2 I 
'fhis prograrn ,vil1 be observed on 11onday, 'fucs<lay, 'fhursday 
and F'riday, V\'cdncsday being reserved for special lectures and in· 
5titution v isits. During the ,vcck at Lapeer, lectures will be given 
by the physicians in charge of the institution. 
For further infonnation concerning these courses, living ex­
penses, etc., 
\V rite CHARr.r,s .M. Eu.IOTT, Associate Professor, 
Michigan State Normal College, 
Ypsilanti, Michigan. 
New Courses 
Students of the: Su1nn1cr 'l'crn1 will Ge especially intcrt:'StC'd 111 the 
iollowing list of new and unusual courses :  
Education 30-./J.111crican Thought and Lid1tcatio11. 
English 22 or Latin 30-Gree!t Drama in English. 
English 23-/ld·ua11st Co111positio11. 
Expression 14-Play ])roduct itnt. 
f.rench 4s-Prose Writers of tlze 191/z Cen/11ry. 
Household Arts 14-Ad,m11st N11tritio11. 
}fouseholcl .Arts 25-Clothi11g ./Jpj1reciatio11. 
Industrial Arts 19-/ld-z•anst Jc1.uelry. 
Latin 30 or English 22-Crcc/;:. J)ra111a in L:'11glish. 
Latin 31-Word St11dy. 0 unit. 
Physical Education 24.-Health !11spcction and Health Co11trol. 
Physics 7a-��1 et hods 1·n General Science. 0 unit. 
Physiology 6-I-Jo111e ai1d Co1111nu11ity Ffygie11e. 
Social Science ;-Social Coniposition a11d Orga11i:::atio11. 
Social Science 8-Prese11t J?econstr11ction Problems. 
Zoology 12-Ctuic Biology. !,0 unit. 
Department Courses 
CHEMISTRY 
1. Cc11cral Chcm istr·y. 1 unit. 
/\. study of  the history, occurrence, prcpar<!tion, properties and 
uses of  the n1ost irnportant non-n1etals ·with their principal 
co1npounds and of the ele1nentary principles underlying chetn­
istry. 
Lectures and recitations, 2-3. Lalioratory hours to be ar­
ranged. Rooms 14  and 18, Science Hall. Mr. Crittenden. 
2. Ce11eral Che111istry. 1 unit. 
'fhis is a continuation of Chc1nistry 1 and includes a study of  
the  111cta1s. 'fhis is  a good review course for  those ,vho have 
had chemistry in the high school and wi l l  be helpful for those 
students ,vho arc preparing to teach chc1nistry. 
Lecture, recitation and laboratory hours to J)c arranged. R.oon1s 
14 and 18, Science Hall .  M r. Corbin. 
4. Qualitative Analysis. 1 unit or �"i unit. 
This is  a study of  the analysis of  the con1n1011 1nctals. 1'hc 
characteristic properties and special tests for the 1netallic ions 
:111d anions of each group are <letern1incd. 'l'his is  follo,ved 
by the analysis of "11nJ,::i10,vns." Fifteen hours' laboratory 
work and two recitations :1 ,veek are required to con1plcte the 
course. The work can be arranged for one-half unit. 
Recitations, 11-12. Labor3tory hours to be arranged. Roo1ns 
14 one! 18, Science H all .  \fr. Corbin. 
,1. Qua11tiiatfr_1c /l 11alysis. 1 unit or Yi unit. 
A. course in  ele111entary quantitati\'C analysis will be offered. 
Largely laboratory work. 
Hours to be arranged. Mr. Corbin. 
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EDUCATION 
1. Psyclwlogy 1. 1 unit. 
The purpose of psychology is  the description and explanation 
of nu:ntal phenon1ena. 'fhis course i s  concerned ,vith the facts 
of attention, nervous and n1otor activities and their inter� 
relations, and the cognitive processes-sensation, perception, 
in1:igination, n1cn1ory, conception and thinking. 'fhc ,vork is 
based on a textbook, supplc1ncnted by readings and reports. 
Required work. 
7-9. Room 7. 1-3. Room 2. Supt. Olds. 
2. Psychology 2. 1 unit. 
This course i s  a continuation of course 1, and i s  concerned 
particularly with the affective and volitional activities. At­
tention i s  also given to the subject of the physical welfare oi 
the child, including the hygiene of the special senses ; also 
nervous, fatigue, sensory and 111otor training, and adolcs� 
ccncc. Required ,vork. 
7-9. Room 9. 1-3. Room 3. Supt. Arbaugh. 
3. Principles of Teaching. 
A required course which must be preceded by Education 1 and 
2. It i s  intended in this course to make the pupil acquainted 
,vith the princip les and practices which are tnost essential 
to success in teaching and 1nanaging a school. In it the 
schoo l is considered as the established ideal of the co1n1nunity, 
and how it bccon1es the con1111unity servant, and the social 
center for the co1nnu1nity. 1l'he n1eaning and ai:ns of educa­
tion, interest and p lay, stt1dy and teaching, recitation and class 
n1anagc111ent, together with the principles that al l  good teach­
ers employ in n1:iintaining discipline and dealing with in ­
fractions. Special attention is  gi ven to the use of educational 
scales and the n1ethods of n1casuring educational results. 
Textbook with lectures, readings and recitat ions. 
9-11, 1-3. Room 9. Mr. Isbell. 
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SJ. School Ala11agcmcut. v; unit. 
This course is offered for the benefit of those students coming 
under the ne\V certification hnv. It will consist of a treattncnt 
of the general 1nanagcn1cnt of schools, courses of study, grad­
ing and cxan1inations1 and promotions, together ,vith al l  of 
the questions concerned i n  the general management o f  a 
school apart fron1 the n1ethods and principles of teaching. 
4. History of M odcm Ed11catio1t. 1 unit. 
1\n historical study of the principles of education gro,ving out 
of the development oi educational and social ideals expressed 
in the institutions and represented by the different educational 
111ove1ncnts in 1nodern ti1ncs. The atte1npt is inade to study 
the 111caning of accepted principles and theories by tracing 
the111 to their sources. 
Text : Hoyt, Studies in the H istory of Modern Education. 
Required, an<l presupposed courses 1, 2, 3. 
9-11. Room 2. Professor Hoyt. 
7. Ad:mnst Child Study. 1 unit. 
An cxpcri:11cntal laboratory course, dealing \vith the n1ctho<ls 
of the n1c:1sure111ent of tncntal processes and with the various 
tests and devices for dctcrn1 ining the 1neutal capacity of chil­
dren. L.aboratory \Vork, lectures, readings. Not open to 
frcshn1c11 ; presupposed courses 1, 2, and 3. 
9-11. Roo111 7. Professor l-Iarvcy. 
S. Ps_vcholog)' of Individual Differences. 1 unit. 
1'his course i s  cornplen1ent3.ry to the courses in general psy­
chology and is designed to enable teachers to dctcrn1ine the 
char::cteristics ,vhich constitute the peculiarities of individual 
children. L:iboratory \vork1 lectures, readings. Not open to 
fresl1111en. 
1 -3. Room 7. Professor Harvey. 
1:l. Psyc/w!ogy of High School S11bjects. 1 unit. 
1\ consideration of the psychologic.1.I problcn1s involved in  
teaching and learning the  various high school subjects. .A.lso 
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:in an:dysis of these problc111s with resp�ct to subject n1attc1· 
�::.nd n1cthods of attack, and a discussion of the 1ncntal pro­
cesses involved. Presupposed courses 1, 21 and 3. Not opL·n 
to frcsh1ncn. 
9-11 .  Roon1 3. Professor lott. 
lJ. Social Psychology. 1 unit. 
A study of the development of lite social mind and of the 
groups and agencies concerned ; also a consideration oi the 
educational thought and practice. Lectures, exercises, read­
ings. rcriorts, and discussions. Not open to freshn1cn. 
7-9. Room 3. Professor l.,ott. 
30. /l1ncrican. Thought a11d l::.,'ducatio11. 1 unit. 
'fhis course is offered for the first ti111e and is an entirely new 
presentation of the n1ove111ents and tendencies in An1erican 
education, based upon European and An1crican thought. 'l'o 
the student of education as well as to the teacher in service, 
this course ,vill afford an excellent preparation and basis for 
a n1ore intelligent understanding of the growing problen1s 
of education. \Ve shall endeavor to n1ake the course prac­
tical by directing attention to the application of ,vcll recog­
nized i\n1erican edt1cational theories. 'fhis \vill Jead to a 
criticis111 of n1any educational practices and experi111cnts. 
7-9. Room 2. Professor Hoyt. 
ENGLISH 
1. Fres/1111an Co,11/1ositio11. l unit. 
'1'his course includes the 111aking of bibliographies ; note-tak­
ing ; the outlining of the1ncs ; a study of unity, coherence, and 
e111phasis, as applied to the then1e, the paragraph, and the 
sentence ; the discussion of various 1ncthods of paragraph 
develop111ent ; and a brief study of words for the pllrpose 
of arousing interest in vocabulary. Constant practice in writ­
ing is given throughout the course. 
9-11. Miss 'Nilson. 
7-9. Miss R;mkin. 
1-3. Associate Professor ?vT:icI{enzie. 
--
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2s. Grammar. y; unit. 
1\11 clcn1cntary course 1n l�nglish .A.nalysis, together ,vith a 
rapid revie,v of l�ty111ology and Syntax. 'fhe course should 
enable students on the rural school course to pass the county 
cxan1inatio11s for a 1�hird Grade Certificate. Sections will re­
cite at the following hours : 
/-8, 11-12, 1-2, 2-3. 
3. 'J'cachcrs' G'ram111ar. 1 unit. 
( a )  /\. rapid acade1nic rc\'icw of the subject in \Vhitncy's 
Essentials of English Gran1111 a r ;  (b)  Professional aspects of 
teaching the subject in Barbour's "Gran1tnar 'feaching ; His­
tory and_ Tvfcthod." Required of  all students upon the Gen­
eral Course and of  all students specializing in English. 1t is 
desirable that psychology should precede the professional 
\\'Ork of this course. 
9-11. :M iss Rankin. 
S. LiteratHrc for the Pri111ary Grades. 1 unit. 
The work of this course consists of lectures, required read­
ing, reports, observation of 1nodcl lessons, practice in story 
telling and dran1atization. Such a detailed study of the lit­
erature for children is n1a<le as gi•:es a l;asis for the apprecia­
tion, selection, and presentation of the 111ost suitable 111aterial 
for the prin1ary grades. Fables, folk-tales, fairy-tales, 111yths, 
legends, Bible stories, realistic stories, ani111al stories, rhyrncs, 
and sin1ple poetry are considered. 'fhis  is a required course 
for sophon1ores who are specializing in pri1nary work, and for 
those taking the Rural curriculun1. 
9-11. Room 43. Associate Professor !vfacKcnzic. 
9. Literature for the J1 1termrdialt' aHd CraiJ/111a.r Grades. 1 unit. 
'fhe ,vork of  this course i s  identical \vith that of 8 except 
that the l i terature studied is that suitable for the inlern1c­
diatc and gran11nar grades. fllyths, Bible stories, talcs of ad­
venturei chivalry, ron1ance1 and his(ory, sin1ple narrati\'e and 
lyric poetry, are read and clisi..:ust with reference to their 
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literary qualities, thei r fitness for various grades ,  and the 
best 1nethods for their presentation. 'I'his course is rcq11ir t.'.d " 
of sophon1ores upon the General C11rriculu111 who arc 111ak­
ing English their 111ajor or 1ninor elective. 
7-9. Room 44A. Miss Wi lson. 
13. Teachers' Compositiou. 1 unit. 
This ai:ns to fit students for teaching co1nposi tio11 in the g r::!111-
111ar grades and high school. It includes a study of thcn1c­
subjccts, tncthocls of tnaking assignments, criticisn1 and rat­
ing of papers, oral cornposition, picture ,vork, vocational 
English, correlation and coOpcration, course of study, text­
books, and other 1natters vital to cff ectivc  cotnposition work. 
It is carried on by outside reading, d iscussions, observation 
of cotnposition classes, and the tnaking of 1nodcl lessons. 
Special students of English and a l l  others who have done 
satisfactory \vork in Frcshtnan Co111position are eligible to 
the course. 'fhe ,vork is cred ited as a teachers' course and 
\vi1l be offered one hour each tcr rn. 
7-9. Room 42. Associate Professor Downing. 
2'' Creek Drama in English. 
This is a course intended to present by d irect study of English 
t ranslations the essential features of the classica l backg rounds 
of modern d rania, especially tragedy.· ·The, p rimary emphasis 
of the course wi l l  be l iterary-regard for the d ramatic possi­
bilities in the local legends that furnished the mater ia ls for 
Greek tragedy, for the progress of l iterary skill with which 
dra111atic possibi lities were rea lized in structure and technique, 
and for d ifferences between ancient and n1odcrn tragedy. 'I'he 
study wil l  be illuminated by a concise historical sketch of the 
Greek dratna and theater ; the Ro1nan dratna and theater ; 
and the transmission of the Greek and Roman dramatic tradi­
tions down to their arrival in England. Several of the traged­
ies ,viIJ be read-perhaps three in class, and others outside. 
9-11. Room 35. As,Qciate Professor Norris. 
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ZH. Ach..J:inst Co111position. 
'l'his course wi l l  be based upon a study of the English familiar 
essay. It  will include a study of the 17th century essay, be­
ginning ,vith Iv1ontaignc and Bacon ; of  the periodical essay 
of the 18th century ; of the essay of the 19th century as it was 
developed by La111b, Carlyle, Ne,v1nan, En1erso11, Ruskin, etc. ; 
and a brief study of conte111porary essayists. I t  ,vill be car­
ried on by lectures, reading, and class discussions. /\ ,vcckly 
thctnc based upon sonic aspect of the ,vork of the preceding 
week will be expected._ Only students ,vho are ,vell ground­
ed in the si1nple ft1nda1ne11tals of con1position shonld elect 
it. 
1-3. Roo1n 42. 1\ssociatc Professor Downing. 
EXPltESSION 
l. 1'eachcrs' J?.cadi11g. 1 unit 
The ai111 of this course is  preparation for the teaching of 
reading. It consists oi a study of the cle1ncnts of vocal ex­
i1ression and the steps essential to a systc1natic course of read­
ing in the grades, a discussion of the n1ethods of pri1nary and 
granu11a r grade reading and of  the relation of  the reading 
,vork to literature. An atten1pt is  also 1nadc to develop the 
student's ability as a reader hy the study and \'Ocal interpre­
tation of certain classic selections fro1n litcr<!.turc. 
'fhis course should be taken during the first two years in the 
college. 
\\'Ork. 
I t  is not credited on the third or fourth year's 
Preferably, it should follow at least one course in 
psychology or so1nc experience in teaching. 
Three sections, 7-9, 9-11, 1-3. Professor McKay, Mrs. Storrey. 
l.f. Reading. Yi unit. 
Tl1is course deals with the methods of teaching rea1ing in the 
pri1nary and intcrn1ediate grades and is designed to n1cct the 
specifications of the new certification la,v. 
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2. l�le1ne11ts of lilocutio11. 1 unit. 
'fhi :; cot1rse ai111s to give the student a clear and distinct lltll'r� 
ancc and to bring h i ,n into greater syinpathy with the best l1l 
l iterature. 
Exercises arc given to secure good quality and yolt1111t.: tJf tune, 
distinctness and accuracy of articulation and enunciation and 
correct pronunci:ition. 1\ study is n1aclc of the sources of 
power in speaking, both \·oicc and action being considered. 
Short classics arc carefully studied as to their l iterary Yaluc 
and il.rc given as decla111ations ;?t frequent intervals during the 
course. 1-3. 
6. Dcbati11g. 1 unit. 
T'his conrsc i s  intended p:nticularly for those who 111ay have 
to supervise literary or debating societies in the public 
schools. It opens with a text-book study of the principles 
underlying argu1ncntation, which is continued Uy assignn1cnts, 
lcctl1rcs, and d isct1sssions one clay each week thruout the tern;. 
'l'his is  followed hY platforn1 debates upon pron1inent qnc:,:,� 
tions of the day with sp.ccial attention given to the ll)gical 
and effective arrangcn1cnt of arg11111ents and ;111 easy1 forceful 
delivery. 'l'hc class is d i \'id('<l into sections an<l each section is 
given opportunity to defend son1e proposition against other 
sections. 'fhc preparation of briefs precedes these discus­
sions, with the ai1n of organizing the thought and discussing­
thc topic 1norc intell igently. 'l'his course is intended to de­
velop, thnt investigation, practice and crit icis111, the habit of 
logical, consecut ive thinking, and con1111cn<ls itself to those 
,vho ,vish to learn the art of thinking 11pon one's feet. 
1-3. Professor NicI(ay. 
7. Shakcsj)carca,i Ifcading. 
;A... course in exprcssi,·e rc;1<li11g of Shakespeare's plays. A 
e1rcful study is t1F1.dc of the principles of dra111atic structure 
and an exa111ination o f  the plots and characters i n  Shakes­
peare's dra111a as far as these 1nattcrs bea r upon the vocal 
expression of the plays. Studies arc n1a<lc of four plays, two 
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tragedies and two con1cdics. rtor the su1nn1cr of 1919, the 
plays selected arc l(ing Lear, l\'lacbeth, l\.s You Like It, and 
l\1idsu1111ncr Night's Drcan1. Passages wiil be selected fron1 
these plays for indivi<lual intcrpret.:i.tion by 111e1nbers of the 
class. 
During the tenn a Shakespeare night \vill be put on in the Col­
lege theater in ,vhich grollps fron1 the class wil l  put on por­
tions of the play. 
7-9. Professor Lathers. 
9. Dramati:::a tz:011. 1 unit. 
1\ study of the n1anifcstations of the dra111atic instinct in  
children an<l the  educational value of  dra111atic pcrfonnances 
in the school. Pageants and festivals arc discussed. 1\ttcn­
tion is gi\·cn to the <lratnatization of stories suited to the vari­
ous grades, to the selection of plays for school children and 
to stage cleportn1ent and 111anagen1c11t. Practice is  given as 
far as possible in the various lines. 
7-0. Miss Hintz. 
13. Story-tcl/i11g. 1 unit. 
1\ brief study of  1natcrial for story-telling and organization of 
the n1atcrial into .story fonn suited to the 1nind of  the child. 
'I'hc great c111phasis of the course ,vi"ll be placed on the art 
side of  the work and the largest possible a1nount of actual 
practice in story-telling will be given to 1ne1nbers of the class. 
9-11. Miss 1-1 intz. 
H. Play I'rod11ctio11. 1 unit. 
:\ study of the proble111s involved in staging plays in the high 
school. Selection of  suitable pbys, principles governing 
staging, n1akc np and costu1ning and an exan1ination of the 
1nodern theories regarding stage scenery and settings. 'fhe 
class ,vill have opportunity to apply these principles in actual 
presentation of parts on a suitable stage, and if casts can be 
secured fron1 the class an evening progran1 of short plays or 
one long play will be presented. 
1-3. Professor Lathers. 
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:FINE Alt'l'S 
1 .  Pcrs/JcctfrJc. 1 unit. 
Instruction is given in  the principles of  perspective and 
l ight and sh;ide. Drawings arc 1nadc fron1 type 
l i fe, interiors and exteriors of buildings. 
?viedi11 1ns : Pe11cil1 brush and ink, blackboard. 
9-11. Jdiss Garner. 
2. 1Vature J)ra1oing. 1 unit. 
Prerequisite, Cot?rsc 1. 
1"'his course includes the pictorial .111d decorative trcat111cnt 
plant and ani1nal forn1s in black and ,vhitc, and color. 
l\Jediun1s : Pencil, ,vatcr colors, blackboard. 
7-9. ll'liss Garner. 
9-11. l\l iss Clark. 
3. Co111111 ercial Design. 1 unit. 
Prere.q1:.i;,,itc1 Course 1. 
'l'he introductory work in this course is the study of Jct t<:r 
fonns, proportions, spacing and arrangen1cnt, in connection 
with the Gothic and Ro1nan alphabets. Such con11ncrcial prob­
len1s as advertisen1cnts, tra<le-n1arks, labels, cat�tloguc covers, 
and posters, are given. 
1\'fediun1s : Pencil, ink, and water colors. 
1-3. Miss Goo<lison. 
0. 'J'eachers' Drazuing. 1 unit. 
Prerequisite, Course l. 
Preparation i s  given for teaching art in  the grades. Progres­
sive series of lessons in the d i fferent art subjects are planned 
and executed. 1'he following is considered : i\rt in rela­
tion to other subjects, to environ111cnt, industry, etc., also 
various methods of presenting lessons. 
3-5. i'fi.-;s Goodison. 
---
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G. Still-life Dra--..,..,ing a1:d I'aintz'.11g. 1 unit. 
Prerequisite, Courses 1 and 2 or 3. 
Instruction is given in  the rendering of drapery, objects, stil l­
l i fe, flowers, etc. in  charcoal and water color. Sorne probkn1s 
in landscape co111position are introduced. 
7-9. l'd iss Clarie 
u. J)esign. 1 unit. 
Prerequisite, Courses 1 and 2 or 3. 
'fhe fundaincntal principles of good dCsign arc taught and i l­
lustrated through a series of problen1s ,vorke<l out in  different 
111ediun1s, as pencil, charcoal and oils. Designs arc 1nade to 
be adapted to various 111aterials, such as clay, 1netal, and 
textiles. 
9-11. M iss Childs. 
12. Costume Dcsig11. 1 unit. 
' . "· 
Prerequisite, Course 1. 
Son1e experience in  the use of water colors desirable. 
'l'he course in costu111c design includes sketching fro111 the 
lay figure, and the designing- of the 111odcrn costu111e based 
on the ft1nda1nental principles of design. 'l'he exercises are 
carried out thru various n1ecl iun1s : pencil, ptn and ink and 
water color. Special attention is given to color con1binations 
and to technique in the rendering of n1at�rials. 
1-3. Miss Childs. 
Note.-If there are a sufficient 1111n1bcr of applicants, outdoor 
sketching in pencil or ,vater colors ,vill be offered once a 
,veek for a period of two hours. No credit. 
GEOGitAPIIY 
Ceo graph)). 0 unit. 
.A preli111inary course designed to prep3.re students to ff:eet the 
dc1nan<ls of the ne,v certification law. 
11-12. Room 18. Miss Cawood. 
1 .  Teachers' Geography. 1 unit. 11'\vo recitations a day. 
'!'his is not a reviev: course, but a course that atten1pts to cor­
rect sorne of the gravest defects of current geographic doc­
trin<\ The old-tin1e teaching about the clin1:1.t<"S of the earth, 
for instance, h:1.s the 1nerit of si111plicity, b11t it is often the 
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si1nplicity of ignorance, teaching what siinply is  not so, as  
that the equatorial regions arc cxcessi\'cly hot, the Europe is 
given a 1nil<l cli 111atc Uy the Gulf Strcan1, an<l that winds are 
cooled by snow-capped n1ountai11s. Of recent years abundant 
1ncasurc1ncnts and careful observations enable us to describe 
cl i111ates with sonic accuracy, and il lustrate the chief principles 
that control thc1n. Cli111::ite figures a good deal i n  the course 
especially in as far as the explanation of rainfall is in\·olvcd: 
for the distribution of rainfall over the ,vorl<l enables n1cn to 
l ive and thrive best in favored localities. 'l'he distribution of 
n1en over the ,vorld is regarded as the n1ost in1portant itcin of 
geography, and the 1nost 1no<lern concGption of  such things as 
cities and countries are here proposed and explained. 11.'he 
course gi\'es enough exercises in  si111ple but scientific 1nap¥ 
drawing to help students n1ake better use of 111::ips. 
It is believed the course gives a sound foundation both for 
cle111entary teaching and for further study of geography. 
11'wo sections-
7-9 and 1-3. Room 21. �liss Clark and 11-l iss Cawoo<l. 
5. Co111111 crcial Geography. 1 unit. Course 1 is prercqttist'.tc. 
'fhis course treats of  the geographic control on the production 
and exchange of such con11noditics as cotton, wheat, iron, cop¥ 
per, wool and 111anufactured articles, to develop the principles 
underlying and guiding con11ncrcial activities. J. R. S111ith's 
Co111111erce and Industry, and Jefferson's Atlas of Con11ncrcial 
Values. 
9-11. Room 21. ll1iss Clark. 
Consultation and Laboratory. 
10-11. Room 28. Miss Cawood. 
HISTORY AND TUE SOCIAL SCIBNCES 
United Stales History. Review. 
An e1en1entary course adapted to the needs of those wishing 
to prepare for the county exan1inations. 'l'hc ground covered 
,vi l l  depend entirely upon the proficiency of the class. Credit 
in high school history on ex,1111 inatio11. 'fext¥book, 1VIcLa11eh� 
! in, History of the United St:.tcs. 
8-9. Room 49. l\liss Harden. 
--
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C: i·::il Go'i...Ji' n1 111 c 11 t. l? c<,•i C'<C'. 
r,'or students preparing for cot1nty cxa1ninations. Credit in 
high school course on cxan1 ination. 'fcxt-book, Ja1ncs and 
Sanford, Govcrn1nent in State .incl N�;.tion. 
2-3. Room ·18. 11·1,ss Harden. 
c.;c11cral J-1 istor_v. Rcvicio. 
For students preparing for county exa111inations. 'rext-book, 
l\Iycrs' General ll istory. Crcdfr on high school course on 
cxan1ination. 
1 -2. Room 48.  M iss Harden. 
i>. J-listory of the British limJJirc i11 the 1ViHetccnth Century. 
1 unit. 
i\. study in the dcvclop1ncnt of dc1nocracy, in the expansion of 
en1pire, and i n  the British solution of  i111perial problerns. 
This course has never before been given in the su1nn1cr. 
1-3. R.00111 45. i\ssociatc Professor Buell . 
21. Backgrou1tds of the World FVar. 1 unit. 
'fhe pbcc of the Vlorld \Var as a struggle for trade suprenw.cy, 
its background of diplon1atic bargain and intrigt1e in relation 
to expansion and balance of power and the dra111atic con­
fl icts caused by 2spirations for national unities ,vi l l  be dc­
,·clopcd. 'fhe period cn1phasized wi l l  li·e between the Con­
gress of Berlin ( 1378) and the present. 1\ttention ,vill be 
given to the effects of the struggle on 1\1ncrican history, on 
the develop111ent of International Law and on the progress 
toward deinocracy. 
7-9. Roon1 47. Associatl.'. Professor Priddy. 
30. I!istory for the Primary Grades. 1 unit. 
Required of  all students of  the Prin1ary Co11 rsc. 1�his course 
is designed especially to a id the teacher in the grades in the 
us<: of c\c111cntary historical 1natcri:d and dra·,vs fro1n both 
European and An1erican history and social conditions. ])is­
cussions of social relations in fan1ily, school and co1nt11unity ; 
research with ,vritten exposition ; and the consideratioh of a 
tentative course of study in social relations for the pri 111ary 
grades constitute the bulk of the work. 
9-11. Room 45. Associate Professor Buell. 
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31. Teachers' History. 1 unit. 
'fhis  course begins with the Constitutional period of 1\n1crican 
history and continues throughout the \Var of 1812. /\ text 
book with refcrncc work, lectures on history and nH:thods 
obse;vation work in the grades and discussions, constitt1t� 
the course. 
9-11. Room 49. Professor Pray. 
36. Au1-crican Colo11ial !11stitutio11s. 1 unit. 
1-3. Room 49. Professor Pray. 
SOCIAL SCIENCES 
;,. I.:.'t�ono1nics 1. 1 unit. 
Ele1nentary course in JZco110111ics. 'l'-ext-book and assigned 
reading. 
7-9. Room 48. Associate Professor Putnam. 
'i. J)rt'SCllf J?cco11structio11. F'roblt111s. 1 unit. 
A study of  econon1ic1 political and social questions before us 
at the present ti111c, ,vith the object of  obtaining a better un­
derstanding of  problc111s and proposed ·solutions. \Vork will 
be done by class discussions and special reports by students 
and occasional lectures by the instructor. Such study seems 
of special interest to teachers ,vho are in part responsible for 
clear thinking and j ust action on the part of the i\111crican 
people. 'l'hc course n1ight be called a course in tncntal and 
n1oral ''preparedness.'' 
9-11. Room 48. Associate Professor Putnam. 
8. Social Co111positio11 and Orga;1i:::atio11. 1 unit. 
An inquiry into the dcvelop111ent of class, caste and political 
party with especial attention to the labor 111ovcn1cnt as a ,,._·orld 
problen1. Ideals of social service and social j ustice in the 
reconstruction progratn. Social Science 1 and 2 not re. 
quired as a prerequisite. 
9-11. Room 47. Associate Professor Priddy. 
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HOUSEHOLD ARTS 
10. Laundry. 1 unit. 
A study of soaps1 \\'atcr, bluings, starch and various reagents 
cn1ploycd. 'fhe laundry cquip1nent is considered in relation 
to placing, care and cost. 
The practical v.'ork inclt1des the ,vashing and ironing of flat 
and starched pieces, the laundering of cottons, woolens, silks 
and linens. 
Prerequisites : I -ligh School Chc111istry or its equivalent. 
7-D. Miss Rnthcrford. 
11. Practical Ii 0111eJJ1al.-ing. 1 unit. 
A group of six or eight young \\'Olncn l i\'c in the Ellen Rich­
ards house, for the purpose of doing practical house-keeping 
under supcrv1s1on. tfhis is open to seniors and experienced 
people only. Each person pays $5.00 per week for board and 
rooni, and at the san1c tin1e earns a credit which i s  dcn1andcd 
by the Srnith-I-Iughes Ia,v, for experience in house-keeping. 
P!case apply early. 
Note.-Credit in this course wil l  apply toward the Bachelor's 
degree in the drpartn1cnt. So also 14 and 25 \\·hich arc ne,v 
conrscs. 
Prerequisites : Courses 1, 2, 31 41 5, and 6. 
7-9. J\-fiss Snodgrass. 
1 1-. Ad-z.•au.st 1\!utrition.. 1 unit. 
This course considers the chcn1ical nature and the nutritive 
functions of  food together \\'ith the bearing of  these factors 
upon the ccono111ic use of foods. · The \\'Ork will be in the 
forn1 of lectures and reports, and \vi l l  be based on the recent 
deductions of those studying the nutritiYe nlues of foods. 
Prerequisites : Courses 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5. 
1-3. Miss Snodgrass. 
18. Textiles. 1 unit. 
The primitive forms of industry in their relation to the ·textile 
industries of today, form a basis for the study of the pro­
duction and manufacture of  fabrics used in the home. Cot­
ton, \\'OOd, silk, linen and other useful fibers are investigated. 
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Physical anJ che1nical tests for the idcnlification of the fibre� 
arc given, and their individual properties studied. 11:ethods 
for dyeing and printing arc taken up and worked out in the 
laboratory. 
Budgets for clothing a fan1ily arc csti111atcd, 11sing various m, 
con1cs as bases. 
7-9. Mrs. French. 
20. Milli11cry. 1 unit. 
•)-" -·>· 
Includes the 111aking of pallerns for hats, 111aking wire frameli, 
stretching an<l covering buckra1n and cape net frarnes. The 
fashioning of decorative 111atcrials, such as bows, flowers 
fancies, etc, and the renovating of silks, velvets and laces i; 
taught. 
The student makes one complete hat. 
9-11. Miss King. 
Clothing /l/1j)reciatio11. 1 unit. 
'l'his course ain1s to aid the student in planning and executing 
clothing fro111 the standpoint of art. It ,vill discuss lint\ 
color, decoration, and style fro111 a personal vicwpoint1 which 
wi l l  aid either in 111aki11g clothing for one's sel f or in pur. 
chasing ready-to-\vear garn1ents. 
Prerequisites : Courses 1, 2, 31 4, 51 and 6. 
7-9. ]Vliss King. 
50. Pla11t1i11g a11d Serving of Meals. 1 unit. 
This is a co111bination course which differs froin the regular 
year's work and n1ay be taken as an elective by students who 
arc not specializing in this departn1ent. 
Discussion of the si1nple ho1ne service and of the 1norc formal 
1nethods for serving foods. 
'rhc 1ncals are planned with special reference to nutritive \'alne 
and cost. 
9-11. Miss Rutherford. 
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60. Slz irJ7.vaist Course. 1 unit. 
This is a con1bination course which differs fro1n the regular 
year's work and 111ay be taken as an elective by students ,vho 
arc not specializing in this <leparbnent. 
Designing and 111aking of sin1plc underwear, skirts1 shirtwaists 
and dresses. Co1111nercial patterns are used. 'fhe course ain1s 
to give practical aid to students wishing to n1ake plain cloth­
ing. 
9-11. Mrs. French. 
Note : Students in the Foods and Cookery classes wil l  require 
unifonns to consist of ,vhitc tailored shirt waist, ,vhich n1ay be 
brought fro1n ho111c ; an apron, sleeves, cap, holder and individual 
towel, ,vhich should be purchased under the supervision of the de­
part111cnt. Approxin1atc cost for unifonn, $3.00 for year. 
Students i n  the Clothing classes require no uniforn1s, but are 
expected to wear dresses appropriate for the school roo1n, that is, 
the neck should not be cxtre111e and sleeves should be \Vell belo,v 
the elbow. 1\ s1nall sewing apron of  white 111aterial and of plain 
design is worn in class. Sewing equiprnent 111ay be purchased under 
the direction of  the Departn1ent ; approxin,atc cost of  equipment, 
$1.50 for the summer course. The cost of materials for articles 
required in the course Yarics ,vith the student's selection, ,vhich is 
subject to the supervision of the instructor. 
INDUSTRIAJ, ARTS 
7. 1'fecha11ical Dra,oing. 1 unit. 
rl'his course includes sin,ple perspective, orthographic projec­
tion, ,vorking and isotnctric drawing, detail and assen1bly 
dra,vings ; so111e of the con11non conventions found in con1-
1nercial practice and elcn1entary furniture design principles ; 
free-hand sketching from objects. Special emphasis is placed 
on lettering and son1e attention is given to outlining courses 
in n1cchanical drawing for high school students. 
9�11. Admini�tr31.ion Building. Roon, 3. ]vf iss }.-forrison. 
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14. Elcmc11/ary Ha11dicrait. 1 unit. 
'l"hi.s course is planned to 111cct the growing <lcinand for 
of handiwork requiring a l i 1nite<l :unount of  skill. 
It ,vi l l  aitn to n1cet the needs of  teachers in rural districts, un­
graded schools, kindergartens1 schools for defective children, 
can1pfi.re girls and boy scouts. Probien1s requiring si1np!e 
tool \\'Ork ,vi l l  be taken up, as the construction of bird houses 
and feeding boxes, toys, and fann projecls ; practical hints 
on ho111c repairing, as soldering and gllleing ; the util ization 
of inexpensive n1atcrial 111 the construction of household 
cquip1nent. 
'l'hc nature of the course ,vi l l  be flexible enough to 1ncet the 
rcquirc1ncnts of the class. 
7-9. Ad111inistration Building. Roo111 4. lvfiss Doanlin;in. 
15. Arts and Crafts. 1 unit. 
lvfetal work in copper and brass ; raised forn1s1 etching, re­
pousse, ena.tncling ; also si1nplc jewelry. Pottery, both hand 
built and cast, with application of design, glazing an<l firing. 
Laboratory hour, '!'raining Depart1ncnt Building. R.00111 E. 
7-9. Miss Hatton. 
16. Industrial Hand Woi-1,. 1 unit. 
Supple1nentary hand work or its equivalent is a prcrequ1s1te. 
'l'hc course ain1s to show the relation between fonns of hand 
,vork taught in schools and vocations. 'l'he history of prin1i­
tive and colonial household industries ; as ,veaving, candle and 
soap n1aking ; elcn1cntary book binding ; constructing pads. 
portfolios, boxes, book covers, repai ring and rebinding books; 
chair caning ; basketry. So1ne ti 111e is also given to outlin� 
ing courses. 
9-11. Miss Boardman. Administration Building. Room 4. 
17. Supple111 e11tary Hand Wort,. 1 unit. 
1\his  course i s  especially planned to 111eet the needs of  pri111ary 
teachers. It suggests supplc111entary \\•ork for the first four 
grades of the elc1nentary school ; as the use of the sand tables, 
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clay 111odeling, brick n1akingJ paper cutting and i t s  application 
to posters and story i l lustration, cardboard construction, paper 
111aking, ,veaving, the making of Joon1s and preparation of  
111atcrial, the history of  these typical industries an<l sugges­
tions for the various holidays and seasons. 
Roo111 10, :\cl111inistration Bui lding. 
7-9, 9-11. :Miss Morrison. 
19 . . Ad.:/a11st Jc1.uclry. 1 uni t. 
Instruction ,vi i i  be given in the 111aki11g of ring5: brooches, pen­
dants, chains, etc. 'fhe setting of stones, sa wpicrcing, rc­
poussC, en2.n1cling, casting, soldering, an<l finishing processes 
will be taught. Industrial Arts 15 and Fine Arts 9, or their 
equivalent, are prerequisites. 'f'he cost of  silver and .stones 1nust 
be 1nct by the student. 'l'hc fee $.LQO co\'crs use of cr1u ip111cnt 
and cost of incidental n1atcrial. 
1'00111 E. 'fraining Dept. Building. 
9-11. Miss Hatton. 
KINDERGARTEN 
4-. I{indergartcn 'fheory and Literature. 1 unih 
l\ course planned for those who have had 111orc or less con­
servative training and who wish to get into touch ,vith n1od­
ern ideas in childhood education. 
'fhe evolution of these 111odern ideas in the education of little 
children i s  taken up by st.1rting ,vith the schcn1c of  education 
worked out by Froebe! and in follo\\'ing it tip with the n1ore 
progressive and cxpcri1nental n1cthods of the n1oclcrn kinder­
garten. 
A brief survey of the kindergarten progress 111 the United 
States i s  also n1ade. 
An opportunity wi l l  be given for observation vf 1nodern 
kindergarten ,rork in the Training School tinder the di rection 
of Miss Watson. 
9-11. Miss Adams. 
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7, Philosophy of the Modern Ki11dergarte11, 1 unit 
1fhis is  a course for students specializing in the prin1ary grades 
tl'he general theory and philosophy of the kindergarten i� 
explained in its relation to the needs o f  the pri111ary teacher, 
'l'hc significance of  the ga111cs1 stories and kindergarten ma. 
terials is studied and the relationship of  the san1c to tht 
pri111ary grades. 
1 -3. Miss Lewis. 
LA'l'IN 
1. Beginners' Latin. 'fwo recitations daily. 1 unit. 
'l'his course ,vill e111phasize the \'aluc of Latin in relation to 
English and wi l l  be so planned for those who wish to take 
up the study of Latin as to enable them to continue the work 
if necessary, \Vithout a teacher. 
7-9. Room 36. i\l iss Al lison, 
4. Caesar. 
7. Cicero. 
Provision wil l  Ge 1na<lc for students ,vho wish to study either 
Caesar or Cicero, if such students \vi l l  n1akc their wants 
known at an early date. Prelitninary arrangetnents 1nay be 
made by addressing Miss Clara Al l ison, Ypsilanti, Mich. 
The class will recite in Room 36. 
19. Latin Writiug. Y:i unit. 
T'his course is  planned especially to 1nect the needs of teachers 
,vho feel the1nselves ,veak in'" Latin con1position. A l l  funda­
n1ental construction ,vi1l be reviewed and difficult problenn 
in 'Latin syntax ,vil l  be discussed. 
9-10. Room 36. Miss Al l ison. 
29. .�{j1//rolog:y. 1 unit. 
'!'he course in I\Jythology is not only open to students of thiS 
departincnt bnl is specially designed to acquaint the 1101\. 
classical student with the general field and nature of classical 
mythology, Gaylcy's Classic Myths wi l l  be used as the basis' 
of study. Constant reference wil l  be tnade to the association 
of classic 111yths ,vith n1odern literature, art, and popular 
astrono1ny. Son1e of the 111ost significant of the classic dramas 
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wil l  be read in translation, thus affording a background for 
iunhcr reading and for study of the later drama. In recog­
nition of the large place that n1odern educational theory as­
�j,..,·n s to the 111yth in elc1ncntary education, considerable atten­
; i�n will be given to laying a sound basis for its use in the 
grades. 
1-3. R.00111 35. Associate Professor Norris. 
;rn. Greek Drama. in E11glislz. 
This is a course intended to present by <lirect study of  English 
translations the essential features of the classical backgrounds 
of 111odern dran1a, especially t ragedy. 'l'he pri1nary en1phasis 
of the course ,vi l l  be literary-regard for the dran1atic pos.;i­
bilitics in the local legends that furnished the materials of  
Greek tragedy, for  the  progress of  l i terary sk i l l  w i th  which 
dran1atic possibilities \Vere realized in structure and technique, 
and for differences between ancient and 1nodcrn tragedy. The 
study wi l l  be i l lustrated by a concise historical sketch of the 
Greek dratna and theate r ;  the R.01nan dra1na and theate r ;  
and the trans111ission of  the Greek and Ron1an dran1atic tra­
ditions down to their arrival in England. Several of the 
tragedies \vi l l  be read-perhaps three in class, and others 
outside. 
9-11. Room 35. Associate Professor Norris. 
31. Word Study. One recitation daily. Y, unit. 
1\ study of Latin roots, prefixes, and suffixes in relation to 
their English derivations. This course i s  designed chiefly 
as a 1neans to the enlarge1ncnt of  vocabulary and to a n1ore 
discri1ninating use of words. It \vi l l  be open to all \vho are 
interested in the correct use of words. It does not demand 
previous training in Latin, but such training ,vi l l  be helpful. 
11-12. Room 36. M iss Allison. 
Students in the Summer School wi l l  have free access to the 
depart1ncnt library of several hundred volumes, consisting of the 
best authorities on the language and l i terature of Greece and Rome. 
This wil l  afford abundant opportunity to such as ,vish to pursue 
private studies and investigations. 
Students wishing to pursue advanced work or courses not sche<l­
nkd {rir thf' tern, ::re inYitcd to 111:;k(' their ncc<ls kno,vn, ;ind eYery 
possible effort will be tnadc to acco1nn1odate then,. 
44  !\N NOUNCicMEN'I' OF 
MA'l'llEMA'fICS 
.Algebra. J?e-uic1.o. No credit. 
.I'\ review of algebra throtigh quadratics for thosC who <lesirt 
to prepare for teachers' exatnination. 
2-3. llfr. Greenstreet. 
G'eo111etry. l?evie'UJ. No credit. 
i\. review for those who wish to prepare for tc;i.chers' exam­
ination. 
11-12. Miss Hardy. 
7. Plane Geonzetry 1. 1 unit. 
9-11. ]lfr. Greenstreet. 
l ls . .r1ritl1 11!elic. � unit. 
This course airns to prepar<: studc�lts for county e:::a1nin :1tiom 
and 1neets the rcquire111cnts of the new certification law. 
Fi\'e sections. 7-8, 11-12, 2-3, 3-4. 1'dr. Green.street, i\Ir. l(ey. 
worth and :Miss Hardy. 
11. Teachers' Arithmetic. 1 unit. 
'fhis course \vii l  be carried on partly by lectures and partlv 
by reviews and discussions of typical parts of the subj eet. lt 
is  asstnned that those who enter know aritlnnctic, algebra 
and geometry, and have some knowledge of psychology. 
7-9. Assistant Professor Matteson. 
1-3. Mr. Keyworth. 
12. M etlzod i11 Geometry. V, unit. 
This course is designed for teachers. 1�hc history of  the in­
troduction and developincnt of the various parts of geon1etry 
,vi l l  be considered. Special attention ,vi l l  be given to n1ethod 
of attack. 
9-10. Assistant Professor i\fatteson. 
14. Trigonouietry and Logarith111s. 1 unit. 
An elernentary course in  plane 1rigonon1ctry and the use of 
logarithmic tables. 
1-3. Miss Hardy. 
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l5. J-Jigher r1lgcbra. 1 unit. 
.A co1nprehensiYe rcvic,v of elcinentary algebra, together with 
the study of the idea of a function, the rcn1ainder theorc111, 
dctcrn1i11ants, the graph and theory of equ��tions. 
D·ll. Professor Mathewson. 
17. A11alytical Geometry. 1 t1nit . 
.1-\n clcn1cntary course in analytical geo111ctry. Presupposes a 
knowledge of trigono1nctry ancl higher algebra. 
7- 9. Professor :r,r�the,vson. 
27. The 11fatlzc111atical 1'/zcory of l11vest111 e11t. 1 unit. 
This course presupposes a good working knowledge of algebra. 
The application of the iunda1ncntal principles of 11 athe111atics 
to the trcat111cnt of interest and its bearing on the business of 
Banking l11stit11tions, Building and Loan Associations, Sink­
ing Funds, Bond Invcst111ents1 Life Annuities, Insurance, etc., 
will be considered. 
10-11. Room 50. i\fr. Keyworth. 
2S. J,1 trod11ctio11 lo the Thcol'y of Statistics. JI, unit. 
An elcn1cnta ry course including a brief consideration of graph­
ical representations, frequency curves, a,·erages, n1easures of 
dispersion and the coefficient of corrclatioh ,vith special ap­
plication to educational data. 'rhis course presupposes a 
thorough knowledge of Algebra. 
11-12. Assistant Professor Matteson. 
MODERN LANGUAGES 
Spanlsh 
1. 1 unit. 
Beginning course ; t\vice <l�iily. .t\ lively class for those ,vho 
wish to get a start in this increasingly i1nportant language. 
9-11. Room 108. Miss Dwyer. 
4s. Vi unit. 
Advanst course, four hours a week. 
practice. 
8-9. Room 108. lvliss Dwyer. 
,\bundant reading and 
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}�rench 
J. 1 unit. 
For Ucg,in11ers. Con\'crsation, gr�1Inn1ar, reading. T w ice ( L!ily, 
'fwo sections. 9-11. R.00111 109. I\Iiss 1\lpcrn1ann. 
1-3. Roon1 108. ?\'l iss Dwyer. 
cJs. 1 unil. 
Prose writers of the 19th century. 'l'his  is a special and new,< 
course for teachers and others who wish rcyie\V in reading; 
gra111111ar, and conversation. Once a week there wil l  be a 
round-table discussion of phonetics, problc1ns of the class­
roon1, n1aking of high school courses, typical lesson plans; 
an<l whatever concerns successful teaching of French. 
1-3. Room 109. i\'liss Alpermann. 
MUSIC 
4. Elements A, B and C. 
A required course for college students. 'l'hc course prepares 
the grade teacher to give tnusic instruction in the various 
grades and offers practical work in sight-reading. fl'!ethods of 
presenting 11111sic e111phasizecl in Elen1cnts C. 
A, 10-11 or 3-4 ; B, 2-3 ; C, 11-12. Miss Sparling, M iss Blom-
gren. 
Note.-The following ad\'anst courses in methods, .  based on 
n1odern psychology, professional i n  their scope, practical and at. 
tractive in the treatn1ent of 1nt1sic as an art and a science, \vi l l  be of 
especial interest to the experienced 1nusic supervisor as well as to'. 
the grade teacher. 
5. Pri11zary 111usic. 1 unit. 
'fhis course considers the subject of  prin1ary 111usic teaching:� 
under the following topics, ,vith separate cn1phasis upon sug­
gestive n1cLho<ls of presentation : child voice-its protection'. 
and develop1ncnt ; notation through the song ; 1nt1sic reading. 
A sequence of songs for the year, correlated \Vith the seasons, 
is rne1norizcd. Sonic ability in piano playing is required as an" 
aid in the development of rhythm. 
7-9. ?ll iss Foster. 
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6. C'ramwar Jlusic Afethods. 1 unit. 
?\Inst be preceded by an elen1entary course i n  1nusic. Devoted 
1113inly to the professional work for the elen1entary grades and 
cinphasizing the 1ncthod of presenting the subject in the gratn-
111ar grades. 'fopics studied : Voice <levclop111ent, song in­
terpretation, boy voice, changing voice, 1nelody, rhytl11111 chro-
111atics, tninors, part singing and conducting. 
9-11. Miss Foster. 
1 1 .  J-J istur_v and Lih·rat11rc of A1usic. 1 unit. 
1-3. l\[r. Rieder. 
11. J-fi1r1J1ony 1. 1 unit. 
Students entering this class should be able to play the piano 
sufiiciently well for playing chords and hymn tunes. The 
work consists in  the study of  chords and intervals, their con­
stn1ction, analyzation, and 111c11tal effects. Students ,vishing 
to take advanst ] -Iannony and Cot1nterpoint 1nay elect st1ch 
work at this hour. 
9-11. M r. Rieder. 
:?6. Voice C1tl!ttre. 0 unit. 
Principles of tone production developed 1 and attention given 
to each individual voice. Emphasis is placed upon the last 
point. 'fhis course is  open to all students. ,. 
11-12, 3-4. llfr. Lindegrcn. 
S11111111cr School Chorns. 4-5. M r. Lindegren. 
All class lessons are free to College and Conservatory students. 
Those desiring individual lessons 1nay take thcn1 as follo,vs : 
VOICE 
Mr. Lindegrcn . .  
Mrs. Gray . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
PIANO 
Mrs. Baskerville 
flliss Dickinson . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Miss Emery . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Children under :=; i ,:tccn 
ORGAN 
. . . . . . . . . .  $2.50 
. . . . . . . .  1.50 
. . . .  $2.50 
2.00 
1.00 
.75 
Mr. Rieder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2.00 
Terms in advance. Money paid to �ccretary of the Conservatory. 
ANNOUNCJ�MEN'l' OJ:1 
NATURAL SCIENCE 
Can yott tc/1-
Why the young robin's breast is spollecl ? 
\Vhy white flowers have the strongest perJu111es ? 
The poison su1nac frotn the han11lcss variety? 
\Vhy· a hen cackles upon leaving her nest ? 
\Vhy the iirst crop of red clover cannot be used for seed ? 
\Vhy cloudy weather 1nakcs sour strawberries ? 
\\Thy the fountain pen leaks when nearly cn1pty ? 
B01�ANY 
ls. Botauy. 0 unit. 
'fhis course should be preceded by son1e ele1ncntary k11owledge 
of the subject. A thorough review wil l  be given, ai1ning to 
prepare teachers to pass the county exa111ination required for: 
the first and second grade certificates. Questions th;it have 
been given recently in such exarninations wi l l  be discussed. 
'I'hc text-Look ,vork wi l l  be acco111panic<l by cxperi111cnts and 
<letnonstrations designed to explain the l i fe work of plants. 
2-3. R.00111 I(. Science I-I;dl. !1-1 iss I(cllogg. 
7. ..dgriculture. 1 unit 
'l'he ,vork will consider the in1portance of  agriculture as anw 
educational subject as well as the scientific aspect of it. The 
111ain topics to be covered are soils, crops, l ivestock, and fruit 
growing. En1phasis ,vi l l  also be placed upon club ,vork for 
boys and girls, a thorough consideration of the Babcock test 
and an clen1entary consideration of coOperativc 111arkcting. 
'l'hc ,vork wi l l  include class roon1 discussions and recitations,: 
field trips and laboratory work. In the latter much time will 
be given to cxcri:ises that can be pcrfonncd easily in the high­
school. 
9-11. Room 1. Science Hall .  Mr. F. S. Vaughan. 
S. Cardc11i11g. 1 unit. 
'l'his course ain1s to give a practical knowledge of  co1n111011 -.. 
gardening, stress being laid on the raising of ycgelablcs. 
Emphasis wi l l  be placed on types of soil and soil fertil ityL 
culti,·ation of soil, weeds and n1cthods for their eradication, 
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insects and olher garden pests, and spraying. Students wi l l  
be  111adc fa,ni l iar ,vith seeds and plants of  the con1n1011 garden 
rcgetablcs and garden flo\vers. School gardens and boys' and 
girls' clubs \\·i l l  be discussed. \Vork will be done in the 
science garden at the rear of  the Science I-Iall and 1nuch use 
will be 111adc of the garden for den1onstration purposes. 'frips 
to the surrounding regions will be taken for the purpose of 
studying the various garden conditions. 
3-5. Room 1.  Science Hall .  irr. F. S. Vaughan. 
12. Dota11ical Tcacl1i11g. y;; unit. 
Illustrated lectures, assigned reading and discussions will 1nake 
up the course and a fc\v field trips wi l l  be taken. It i s  designed 
especially for teachers of high school botany and wi l l  deal 
with the problc1n of ,vhat to teach in schools devoting a se1nes­
tcr to the subject and what should be included in a year's 
course. 1\Jethods of presenting the subject 1nattcr wi l l  be dis­
cussed and 1nany cxperi1nents pcrforn1ed which ,vi l l  i l lustrate 
pbnt activities. Students wi l l  be shown how to collect, press 
and preserve plant 111atcrial. '"fcxt and library books ,vi l l  be 
exan1inc<l and discussed. ./\n hour of outside preparation wi l l  
be required. 
10-11. Room f. Science Hall .  Associate Pi·ofessor Goddard. 
GEOLOGY 
4a. f'ield Coutsc in Geology. 0 unit. 
The ideal place for the study of n1inerals, rocks and soils along 
with the effects of ,,·eather, wind, \\·ater and ice i s  i1r the field. 
Ypsilanti is peculiarly well sitnated for such field studies and 
the early s11n1n1cr hours afford a 111ost favorable opportunity. 
'fhe course is intended to serve as the practical foundation for 
the further study and teaching of agriculture, school garden­
ing, geography, physiography1 earth science and general sci­
ence. I-lave you felt the need of such work ? Ii so let  us help 
you. 
7-9. When not in the field, Room A. Science Hall .  Professor 
Sherzer. 
50 ANNOUNCEMENT 011 
Would )'Ott lik,:-
'ro sec the queen bee with her royal suite? 
'fo learn how to n1ake a school con1pass? 
To see the j ewe! in the head of the toad? 
'fo learn the secret of Indian dyes? 
'J'o predict the weather on your own account? 
'l'o sec our costliest fabric in process of n1aking? 
'fo learn why fceble-n1i11dcdnes3 always begets fcebic-rninded-, 
· ness? 
NATURE STUDY 
la. Selected 1'./ature ropics. 0 unit. 
'fo tneet the needs tnainly of the teachers of the intcnncdiate 
grades this course is especially designed, although the subject 
matter may be adapted readily to either the primary or grain. 
inar grades. 'I'hc topics selected ,vill cover the grasshopper, 
bee1 ant, silk n1oth, frog, toad, carbon, carbon dioxide, starch, 
seed distribution, weather and n1oon. Ele1nentary studies will 
be carried on indoors in the laboratory and class roo1n with 
suggestions for outdoor ,vork and the use of these topics in 
grade teaching. 'l'hose desiring a full unit of Nature Study 
are invited to take this and the VVoodcraft Nature course. 
Can you afford to n1iss this opportunity? 
4-5. Room A. Science Hall. Professor Sherzer. 
2. Woodcraft Nature Study. Yz unit. 
In this course an attempt will be made to have the student be­
con1e fa1niliar ,vith the con1mon birds, the con1n1011 flowers 
and the common trees of this vicinity. In the out-of-door 
,vork the ain1 will be to really get into close touch ,vith nature. 
Emphasis will be placed on the care and protection of birds 
gained through the establishing of feeding shelves for birds, 
the building of bird houses and the work of bird clubs. Dis­
cussions on the protection of ,vild flo,vers, care and prcserva� 
tion of native trees, and the interdependence of the birds, the 
flowers and the trees. 
The course is designed to give the nature study knowledge es­
pecially needed by those in charge of Camp Fire Girls, the Boy·· 
Scouts, Woodcraft League, and siinilar organizations. It is intended]\: 
to be especially helpful to teachers of nature study, but it deals with; 
-
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infonnation which e\'ery teacher of natural science 111 high school should kno,v. No previous preparatory courses are required and study out­
side of the hours from 7 to 9 is optional. Two hours a day are all 
that arc required for the course. = 
Students will find it convenient to be provided with stout shoes, 
aud tramping clothes. Field glasses will JR especially helpful. Au ' 
I 
. 
l b l _,,- E 1'h ordinary opera g ass is n1uc 1 cttcr t��n �on�· • rncst 01npson Seton's new n1anual for the \Voodcra� l�ag11_c will he used as a 
"uide. Other reference books to be us� are Reed's Bird Guide and 
�!ichigan Trees by Otis. For students�desi:;:_ing, a full unit in Nature 
Study this and Nature Study la are.=:.cc�nn1endcd as con1panion courses. 
7.9, Room F or H. Science Hall: Associate Professor God-
dard. 
PHYSIOLOGY-· 
Js. Phys£olog;1. 0 unit. 
A course designed especially to meet the needs of institute 
students and others desiring a review of general physiology. 
The main topics of physiology and hygiene that are likely to Uc touched upon in the county cxan,inations ,vill be consid­
ered. Some good modern text will be used as a basis for the 
discussions and de111onstrations. 
3-4. Room K. Science Hall. Miss Kellogg. 
G. /-Jonte and Co1111nunity J{,:ygie11e. 1 unit. Reconstruction activities crowd thick and fast these days. Per­haps none are n1ore significant than the 111oven1ent for health conservation ,vhich is expressed in "Better Babies" campaigns, 
Hoke Smith educational amendments, Boy Scout and Camp­
fire Girl societies, etc. 'fhe whole country is a\vakening to 
the dangers from our unseen foes-the bacteria that bring influenza and other plagues; and ,ve are being n1ade a,vare as 
never before of the great a,dvantages of abounding health. 
This course ,vill treat of the n1ore co111mon problems of ho1nc 
and community welfare from the point of health. The work of microbes will he demonstra.ted to prove again 11That ,vhatsoever a 
nu�n so,vcth, that shall be also reap." Discussions of essential clean­liness and of essential order·in home and com111unity ,vill form the 
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basis of the work. Such topic:;· as the following will be includc<l: 1) Standardizing Babies. 
2) Da1np vs. dry street sweeping. 
3) Duties of state and town boards of health. 
4) 1'he ideal site for a dwelling house. 
5) \Vhat is good VC'ntilating? 
6) '"fuberculosis __ .an�[a ·f<.�w other plagues, such as 111easies. 
7) 1 -Iow shouliL:a fQ,\·�1�take care of it:-; contagiou.::; cases? 
8) Why is a fly.J'. -
9) 'I'hc duties :.Oi citiz(1TS as regards garbage an<l sewage dis­posal. 
10) The best foml f(lr lia-hies, the <lirtcst food known. Pasteur­:--: -izing Milk- .... 
I-lave you never as .:a- tt'.�i(:hcr wished to help your children and 
their parents to the unc!lrstanding and application of certain health laws? \Vould your ncig1Iborhoocl uot Le n1orc beautiful and a saier dwelling place ii the fundan1ental laws of health were observed? 
Conic, let us reason together concerning these 111attcrs, and see ii we cannot perchance be better coOperators with our health officer�. 
'fhc course will consist of lectures and <len1onstrations ,vith ref. 
ercncc readings. Extra lectures will be given by so1nc recognized 
authorities. 'l'hc following are being arranged for : 
a) Public health problems as they affect the home. 
b) Better Babies. 
c) 'l\1berculosis-the possibilities of cure and eradication. 
d) Adenoids and tonsils. 
c) Early dental work. Saving the six-year 111olars. 
f) V enercal Diseases. 
g) Influenza. 
7-9. Roo111 I(. Science 1-Iall. i\Iiss l(cllogg. 
}Jo you /�110-..v-
'1."hat villain of the ,voods for whose poison there is no antidote? 
1�10,v the Gennans ''gassed" the tanks? 
'l'hc full list of Indian an1oons"? 
'l'he story of that gravel hill? 
I -low the cow bird gets free nursing for her young? 
\Vhether you can drown a grasshopper by holding his head 
under water? 
Why the child prefers the tra,-clling rings to tiddle-de-winks' 
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ZOOLOGY 
9a. J.ic;:/ulution and llcrcdi°f:,1• 0 unit. 
A conrsc of lectures, clc1nonstrations and reading co\'ering the 
history, principles and illustrations of organic C\'olution with. 
applications to the school roo111. 'l'hc biological facts and 
factors underlying the phcnon1C'na of heredity as a basis for 
understanding the 111odcrn eugenics 111ovcn1ent. i\n elc1nentary 
course for 1nat11re students. Can you qualify? 
3-4. R.00111 1\. Science I-Jail. Professor Shcrzer. 
l'J Cfr.:ic Biology. Yi unit. 
'l'his course is offered to help teachers of all grades to under­
stand the civic problen1s of a co1111nunity; to show the vital 
relation of teachers to such problcn1s which can only be solved 
bv their aid; and to help the1n to an understanding of ho\v 
tl1cy 1nay be soh·e<l. 
The relation of birds to agriculture; ciYic forestry; 111edicinal 
and poisonous plants, edible and poisonous 1nushroon1s; ho\v 
to co1nb:tt the fly, n1osquito1 cabbage ,,·orn1s and other hann­
ful insects; the beautifying of ho111e grounds; the \vork of 
\'C.'.l.Sts and n1olds; and bactci-ia in their relation to soil ancl 
to disease are son1e of the tor,ics studied. 
CiYic Biology l>y } �lodge and Dawson is i'he text used. 1\11 
honr's outside preparation is required. 
11-12. R.00111 F or 1 -I. Science 1 -l::ll. i\ssociate Professor 
GoclclarJ. 
PENMANSHIP 
The ain1 of the course is to train students to express thought in 
plain rapid hand writing without conscious physical effort. 
f\ credit in writing is earned by satisfying three requiren1ents as 
follows: 
Pen practice, Blackboard writing, and a final written report on 
rbss 1nanagen1ent and 111cthods of teaching writing. 
Text-book, 'l'hc T'caching of I-Iandwriting by Frccn1an. 
An adYanst course for those desiring to supervise writing Ill 
public schools is now offered. I -lours, 7-8 and 11-12 a. 111.; 4-5 p. 111. 
1-ligh school roon,s. 
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PUYSICAL EDUCATION 
General Statement 
This department offers work of two kinds"'-
(a). Physical '!'raining Courses, consistin�·acticc in tli; 
gy111nasiu111, field, or swinuning pool, designed to in1pfovc the physj. 
can condition of students and requiring no preparation of lcssd.n/ 
outside of the class period. Here the classes for nl'en'mi<l. wonie1;_ 
arc separate and a special suit is necessary. 
J , 
(b). Scientific and Professional Courses, consisting of le,. 
turcs, recitations and laboratory ,vork, dcsjgncd to prepare fCachers 
and supervisors of physical training. These classes arc, with a few·: 
exceptions, open to both 1nen and ,von1en. 
Credits and Itequircments 
The college requires physical training of all students as foiiows: 
For the graded certificate, 2 units; 
For the life certificate, 4 units,-cxccpt in the special courses iu 
1 -Jonsehold Arts and 1,1anual '!'raining, \Vherc it is 3 units. 
Students should begin physical training at once on entering to 
a void trouble due to conflicts and cro,vding of work that are apt t9 
occur if it is left to be done later. 
Each student is given a physical cxa1nination on entering th� 
department and effort is made to make the work beneficial an<[ 
not injurious. 
Vv'ork in physical training is 111arkt and credited as in othet 
subjects, the nature of the work making regularity of attendance' 
even n1ore necessary than in oth�r college ,vork. Those who afC-' 
disabled or physically unfit for certain parts of the work are giveii 
special exercises suited to their needs. A special class of ,vo1nen is 
conducted with this object in Yiew. (See Course \V 22.) When 
such disability renders all remedial exercises useless the student is. 
excused and his record marked "Physical Disability." 
Credits for physical training and for other subj eels are not in. l 
tcrchangeablc; that is, extra credits in physical training cannot be._i 
used in place of academic or professional subjects that a student)
\ lacks, nor can
. 
extra credits in other college subjects take the place.
_
. 
of the required units of physical training. 
1 ,:·1 
;_�J 
·::ts 
;jj 
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Physical Training for "Women 
\Vl. Elemeutary S-zccdish Gy111 ilastics and Ga1nes. 0 unit. 
A course of 1noderate exercise for a posture training and . 
general bodily development. Almost any girl who is able to 
attend college classes should be able to do this work and profit 
fron1 it. The S\vcdish exercises are varied ,vit h  sin1p1e gy1n­
nastic ga1ncs ,vhich progress to the playing of N ewcotnb. 
8-9. ·Miss \Vornei-. 
Wll. Folk Dancing. Yi unit. 
In this course arc given a variety of dances coining fron1 foreign 
lands and expressive of the life of the people. 
3-4. llliss \Varner. 4-5. Mrs. Burton. 
\V12. S1.eim111i11g. Yi unit. 
A. full course in swi1111ning· various strokes, diving, etc. 
11-12. Miss Todd. 2-3, 3-4. Miss 4-5. Miss 
Worner. 
\Vl5. Tennis. Yi unit. 
'I'he 16 college courts afford snn1n1cr students a fine oppor­
tunity to learn and practice this popular"ont<loor ga1ne. Soft 
soled shoes are required. 
7-8. Miss Worner. 4-5. Miss Clark. 6 :30-7 :30. Miss Todd. 
WlS. Material i11 Physical Trai11i11g for Lower Grades. './, unit. 
Gy1nnastics, 1narching, story plays, song plays, dances and 
games suited to the lower grades of the public schools. De­
signed for grade teachers ,vho ,vish to keep up-to-date in this 
phase of the actiYities oi their pupils. 
S-9. Miss Clark. 
\\122. Special ff)1gicnic aHd Corrccti·ue E:rercises. � unit. 
�A.. special class for students w·ho are not strong enough to do 
the usual forms of physical training and for those who are 
in special need of certain kinds of exercise. 
9-10. 1\fiss Bacon. 
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PJ1ysical '.l'rainlng· for llien 
l'd3. S-;,c.,innniilg. Yz unit. 
'I'hc new swinuning pool, 24 by 60 feet and fron1 4 to 8 fCei 
deep, affords opportunity for every 111an in the college to 
learn swi1nn1i11g, diving, and life saving. Each 111an is e);. 
pected to be able to swin1 at least 40 yards and to use at len�t 
2 strokes. 
4-5. Professor Bowen and assistants. 
rd4. 1'c1111is. 1 unit. 
'I'he college courts afford opportunity for fro111 40 to GO llJt:ri 
to p,ay tennis. 
3-4. Professor Bo\vcn and assistants. 
M9. Base Bail. 1 unit. 
'l'hc \\'Or11 includes practice in playing and suggestions as to 
. coaching and caring for the physical condition of  the n1cn. 
3-6. 1\.fr. Rynearson. 
Physlcl!l Ellncntion Courses 
In the following scientific and professional courses stlldcnts may 
earn rcgt1lar acacle1nic credit. ( Sec general staten1en1, p. 48) .  
8. 1'eochiug l�hysica'/. 'f'raini11g i11 the Grades. 1 unit. 
'J'his course is designed for grade teachers who wish to be, 
coinc able to teach physical training succcssf11lly. 'l'hc. prin.� 
ciples and practice of teaching gan1es, . plays, 1narchin.g and; 
posture exercises, using the l\'1ichigan physical t raining· course 
as 1nateriaJ. ; 
7-9. Mrs. Burton 
H. First Aid and 1,1assagc. Yi unit. 
A text-book, lecture and practice course in bandaging, 
1nent of burns, bruises, sprains and other inj uries, and in 
use of n1assage in the trcat111cnt of inj uries and defects. 
1-2. ?vfiss Bacon. 
Ha. II ea/ti, !11sectio11. V, llnit. 
'fhe purposes and 111ethods of health inspection, 
physicians, nnrscs and teachers in the schools and of tests oi 
efficiency, as used by co:iches ;ind trainers to dctcn11i11c fitness' 
for \'iGoro11:. g:unes. 
2 - 3. ::\li:;� Bacon. 
--
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lL Sc/Joo/ Hygiene. 1 unit
. 
A text-book course, supplc111cntcd by lectures and library ,vork 
011 various topics of hygiene in schools. Eight lessons arc 
gi\'cn to the outlining and teaching of hygiene to the children 
of. the grades. 
7-9. Professor Bowen. 
1la. 
1
"/'cachi11g f-J ygicnc i11 the Grades. Yi unit. 
Selection of topics, planning of courses, and teaching 0f les­
sons to the children of the various grades. 
S-9. Professor Bowen. 
13a. G'a111cs and Athletics for Girls. 1 unit. 
Organization of 1nanagen1ent of playgrounds and athletics for 
girls. 1'hc 111orc popular ga111cs, such as basket ball, base 
bail, tennis, and volley ball will be slndiccl and the rules and 
ways of playing and co:1ching discussed. Badge tests and 
track events are also included. 
9-11. 11iss 'l'odd. 
Ha. Theory of /l tlz/clics. 1 nnit . 
• A. course designed to give n1c11 who expect to coach or officiate 
in foot ball, base ball and basket ball an intin1ate knowledge 
of the technique and strategy of these gan1es. I t  includes a 
discussion of training, diet, treatn1cnt of injuries, rules, hints 
to of1icials, cquipn1cnt, signals ;ind plays, etc. ._ 
1-3. l\:Jr Rynearson. 
18. Camp Fire Actfr.J.itics. 1 unit. 
Theory and practice of the organization and n1;:1.nagen1ent of 
groups of girls according to the Can1p Fire plan, including 
discussion of plan and idc�ds, n1aking of cos.tun1es, t!.nd the .... 
practice of song:;, cere1nonials and other activities, Out­
door activities e,nphasizcd. 
3-5. l\,fiss Bacon. 
2la. Admi11istralio11 of J->lzysical Trai11ing in [>11blic Schools. ;t'j unit. 
Selection of n1c1.tcrial, pl:.�1111i11g of d�ily, weekly :incl yearly out­
lines, and the handling of gan1es, conte�ts, etc. :une;ng· h!rgc 
11tunbers. 
11-12. Professor Bowen. 
The departn1cnt stands ready to gi\'e other courses in Phy5ical 
Ed11cation if a st1fficient nu1nbcr apply. Stt!dents \vishillg to 
take courses not listed above should write Professor Bo\YCn. 
ANNOUNCEMEN'!' OI' 
PHYSICS 
7a. Jlf ct hod iu c·c11cral Scic11cc, � unil. 
1'hc introduction of Gcncr;tl Science in the first \'Cars of the 
high school has led to a demand for this course. A special 
study will be made of text-books aud laboratory guides in 
the subject, and so111c attention will be given to the history 
and ai111s of the General Science n1oven1cnt. 
In the course special c111phasis ,vill be placed on the project 
1ncthod of teaching, and the selection of science topics f roni 
the commou life and experience of pupils will be adequate!\' 
treated. The survey of environn1ent for topical 111atcrial and 
the collections of both the Physical a,i<I Natt?ral Science De. 
part1nents ,vill serve in giving definiteness and concreteness 
to den1onstrative and laboratory work. 
11:12. Science Hall. Professor Gorton. 
5. Cl•ilcgc Physics 2. 1 unit. 
'fhis course includes the ,vork in College Physics ,vhich is 
regularly given during the ,vintcr tenn. It includes Mechan­
ics and Sound and ,vill be offered only in case five or 1norc 
students request it. 
Daily, 9-11. Science Hall. Professor Strong. 
8. Pri11ciples of Plz:ysics. 1 unit. 
J t is ain1cd in this course to present the subj cct of e1crnentary 
physics ,vith reference to its bearing upon the c0111111011 things 
of life. 1'he course is prirnarily intended as a revie,v for 
those who have had the subject in high school with inade. 
quate facilities for concrete detnonstrations. No laboratory 
,vork acco1npanies the course. 1\ special feature of this course 
is the study of the transmission of power used by the electric 
road which passes through the cainpus, and the 1nunicipa! 
pumping and lighting station operated by the Huron River. 
'l'hc ,vircless st:-!.tion 1naintained by the l)C'p;trt111ent of Physics 
,vill be studied in case govern,nent restrictions are ren1oved . .  
Some of the Edison power houses operated by the Huron 
River will also be visited. 
7-9. Science Hall. Professor Gorton. 
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9. .r1d-i.,a11sf Laboratory Practice 1. 1 unit. 
This course included the regular work in 1.fechanics and 
Light, and should be elected by specializing student and 
others desiring laboratory work in advance of that of the 
high school. The course follows Physics 5 and 6. 
Daily, 9-11.  Science Hall. Professor Gorton. 
IO. /ld1.,t.111sl Laboratory Practice 2. 1 unit. 
This course includes the regular college work in Electricity 
and !vlagnetism and Heat, and follows Physics 4. 
Daily, 9-11. Science Hall. Professor Gorton. 
18. Physical Laborator:y Practice. 1 unit. 
.A general course in elententary laboratory practice, with iull 
quiz upon the entire subj ect. �1ay be taken by those ,vho 
have had a full year of physics in a high school, but have had 
insufficient laboratory practice, or by those who ,vish in this 
way to rcvie,v and secure the approval of the ,vork in physics 
done in unapproved high schools. 
Daily, 9-ll. Science Hall. 
ASTRONOMY 
3. The fleave11s in S-u1111ncr. Yi unit. 
I-l ow to organize sin1 ple observational ,vork in astronomy illus­
trated by n1uch observational practice in an open-air observa­
tory and with the use of the telescope. Four lectures and 
three evening hours per week. 
'I'his course will be given only in case ten or 111 ore apply for 
it to the head of the department previous to the opening of 
the sun11ner school. 
11-12 and evening ,vork. Professor Strong. 
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'l'JUJNJNG Jml'AR'J'MEN'l' 
SuJ,crin te11dcnt-l)1110� 1-L HonF.R'rs. 
1\. ind crgartcn-�l.,\R ! :\ N \ V AT�ox. 
First c·radc-CR.\CI� E. C1BS/JN. 
Second Grade-F1.0RI!NC1� l\'1cLou'r11 .  
1'hin/ Cradt-EI.lZAlll�TH i'dcC1ucK1�'J'T. 
Fo1,rth Cradc-l\i:\RY l\'1cl)1�RMOT'1.'. 
l;'ifth Cradc-CI.:\RICI� 1\rowuN. 
Sixth Gradc-i'vL,nEL Wo,rnoucu. 
Seventh Gradc-:\NNA \V. F1m.n. 
Eigl!th Gradc-SusAN S'f 1xsox. 
Lectures on Pri111ar.v 1lfethods-fl:f:\HG:\Rl·'.T E. \VrsJ.:. 
rl'hc 'l'raining Depart1ncnt will hold a school for observation 
during the first four weeks of the su111111cr tcrn1. 'l'hc kin<lergane11 
and cle1ncntary grades fro111 the first to the eighth inclusive will be 
in session fro111 eight t o  eleven each day. I t  is the purpose to 
111akc the de1nonstratio11 work of greater value to observers than 
c\·cr before. 1\ con ference period will follow the teaching of each 
l esson. A l l  instruction wi l l  be in the hands of teachers especially 
adapted to this work. l)uring the conference the observers wil! 
have an opport 1111ity to discuss not only the lessons which ha,·e Just 
been taught, but also the progrcssi ve 1nethods underlying a l l  snb. 
jccts of the ele111entary school curric11lun1 . 
.E,�ch grade \\' i l l  exen1plif.v a sociali::cd school where the chil­
dren's activities fonn the basis of the teaching. Lessons will be 
gi\'en throughout the grades to i l lustrate the following types of 
work: ( I )  the study lesson; (2) the appreciation lesson, including 
the prose, poc111, picture and nature lessons ; (3) the ,;how to study" 
Ics;:;:011 ; .;!nd ( .1-) the project-problc111 111::thod, hy ,vhich is incant a 
series of lessons co\'ering a unit of ,vork invol ving certain problems 
,vhich the pupils recognize as being their own, whether set up by 
the teacher or the pupils thc1nscl vcs or a co111binatio11 of both. 
'1'he sun1111cr session of the t raining school will be sort of an 
"educational clinic" ,vhcre experienced (cachcrs 111ay be assisted in 
readjusting then1sel ves to the new ideas in cdttcation and inex­
perienced teachers 111ay bcco111c son1cwhat fan1iliar with actual 
schoolroon1 conditions. 
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A special card granting the priyiJcgc o f  observation n1ust be 
secured at the training departn1cnt oflicc before entering the various 
gra<le roo111s. 'l'his card is gi\'cn only to those \\'ho present a classi­
fication blank showing that they are regularly enrolled as s111111ner 
school students. 
Stt1dcnts electing observation 111ust report regularly to the 
training teacher in charge. 'l'he hour fro1n eleven to twelve, ,vith 
the exception of Fridays, will be set apart for infonnal conference 
with the training teacher. 
1Vo credit is gi.:.'t11 in thi:,; dcpartm c11! duriHg the su1111ncr h'n// 
but a certificate of attendance 1nay be issued by the superintendent 
to those teachers who ha.ve been regular in their observation work. 
